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**Advocacy key messages for National Societies on humanitarian access**
This tool provides a list of advocacy key messages for NSs in requesting humanitarian access from their authorities for their preparedness and response efforts

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#)

**Guidelines and key messages about Movement and Civil-Military Relations during COVID-19**
Guidelines to help frame civil-military relations by the Movement during the Covid-19 crisis, including guidelines and highlighting other more detailed sources of information, while highlighting that decisions on civil-military relations will depend on the context.

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#) [French](#) [Russian](#) [Chinese](#)

**Letter template IFRC humanitarian access request**
This document is a suggested letter template for IFRC to request humanitarian access

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#)

**Letter template National Societies humanitarian access request**
This document is a suggested letter template for NSs to request humanitarian access

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#)
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Civil–military relations at the Red Cross Red Crescent Movement
Información general destinado a la concientización general sobre las relaciones cívico militares en situación de desastres.

Link: English

Civil-Military Relations-Memorandum on the COVID-19 Pandemic
General information for general awareness of civil-military relations in a disaster situation

Link: English Spanish

33rd International Conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent
This document is a resolution named "Time to act: Tackling epidemics and pandemics together" adopted in 2019.

Link: English Spanish French Arabic